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the ellen maria

a good looking craft in the eyes of one of her
passengers lay quiet as a sleeping duck at mosely docks in liverpool
england in early january 1853 from a distance the crosshatch pattern
yar darms blended with those of other sailing ships into
of her masts and yardarms
a forest of bare horizontals and verticals reaching skyward along the
banks of mersey river As a square rigger packet out of the yard of
harrison springer in richmond maine the ellen maria was of modest
dimensions among the ships engaged in carrying converts to the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints over the north atlantic in that year 2
her rated tonnage of 768 was third to the lowest of the ten ships chartered
she would carry 332 latter day saints in completing this her third and
last voyage 3
As with dinosaurs sailing ships came in assorted shapes and sizes
packets were built for speed and these strong and sturdy square riggers
were built to fight the seas 4 three naked tree trunks or masts to
which the yards and sails were attached were the basic superstructure
ellen marias hull from the bow to stem measured 150 feet 9 inches at
the widest point her sides were 333 feet 5 inches apart 5 if the vessel could
have been set down in a comer of a football field with her stem on the goal
line her bow would barely have crossed the midfield
medfield stripe she and a
twin sister ship would have been comfortable side by side between the
sideline and its hash mark
while the ship herself was inert the activity around and aboard her
mid century was a hub of englands
abustle liverpool at midcentury
maritime
En
was arustle
trade her docks were fed by an extensive network of railroads stage
roads and canals the flow of latter day saint emigration had gathered
considerable volume through the missionary work being conducted in
western europe especially in the british isles fawn M brodie declared
in 1853 the mormon missionary system in great britain was an
1166
astonishing force tyg
in order for the yearly emigration to reach great salt
lake city utah territory before the snows of early winter blocked the
highlands of wyoming the voyages across the north atlantic had to
begin in the dead of winter railroad lines converged at liverpool station
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like the arteries of commerce which they were dis
disgorging
gorging passengers
and their paraphernalia from the various conferences in england then
scurrying on their return trip it must have been a very picturesque scene
as the trains came smoking in preceded by the shrill atonic warnings of
the steam whistle the audible signature ushered in by the age of steam
and chuffing to a standstill
it was a time of excitement eagerness and mixed emotions
ranging from parting from friends family and lifelong attachments to
village town or shire to high anticipation in going to the new land the
new zion with her opportunities and new uncertainties ahead stowing
luggage and other personal possessions paying for passage and getting
berth assignments occupied the efforts of the passengers who were to
embark on this voyage and their agents the temperance hotel at
number three manchester street was a center of much of this activity
in the interim before sailing daily meetings were conducted at the
saints sChapel
chapel where speakers from among the missionaries assigned to
saintschapel
Saint
perpetual emigration fund duty prepared the emigrants for the journey 7
warnings were frequently uttered against such evils as drinking brandy
and falling into temptation along the way especially in st louis 81
A principal topic of the season was the doctrine of celestial marriage
which had been announced the previous august in great salt lake city
at a special early conference called to launch 107 missionaries to
worldwide fields of labor 9 this was the first season to witness the ripple
effect of that announcement in the lives of the emigrants now gathering
in liverpool on 9 january in the evening gathering at the chapel elder
S W richards
made some good remarks on the subject ofpollygamy
of Pollygamy showing the wisdom
pollygamy
of the celestial order and the evils of the present state of society followed
by elder orson spencer on the same subject in his usual plain and simple
manner so that no one could gain say his word for he spoke by the spirit the
house was crowded and sanctioned the address by a hearty amen 10

the ellen maria had been scheduled for departure on 11 january
given fair wind stowing the ship continued on the tenth As provisioning
for the voyage proceeded the ship settled ton by ton inch by inch until
her keel drew nineteen feet of water ship carpenters were busily and
noisily engaged in fitting out the steerage with additional bunk and
baggage spaces for the voyage some of the converts beginning to get
the feel of the ship and their part in it dined and slept on board for the first
time the saints were all merry and during the night some were singing
and others joking we slept several hours and rested well
the work continued on the eleventh and twelfth arranging the
assorted trunks boxes and other luggage and lashing them in place
departure was delayed still another day As frequently happened at
mersey docks the vessel then became windbound
wind bound because of the
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prevailing westerlies the saints entertained themselves by playing
music and dancing these weather conditions lasted for several days
the people became restive on the fourteenth elder moses clawson in
charge of the emigrants for this voyage gave orders for the saints to
organize themselves in a company for the time being so that prayers
might be offered up morning and evening A watch bill for the men was
drawn up for the night hours and a cooking schedule was set up which
divided that function into three shifts daily each being allotted two hours
at the stoves elder clawson took the final step in organizing the saints
when he called upon the available elders to be responsible for looking
after the health and wellbeing
well being of their fellow passengers grouping them
according to assigned spaces 12
this occurred on 16 january the voyage began on the following
day at 400 PM As they left the dock all the saints on board were up
on deck waving there hanchefes
hanche fes as they sang yes my native land
1I love thee and the shepherds have raised their sweet warning
voices 13 the vessel was warped from the dock and anchored half a mile
mo
downstream the next mor
mominga
morninga
minga
hominga
ninga steamer towed the ellen maria about
sixteen miles into the irish sea and the sails after a few tentative puffs
of air flexed themselves for the first time and the wind took over for the
duration of the voyage
initiation to the ways of the sea was not long in coming high winds
during the first night brought on general seasickness the welsh coast
was sighted but nobody seemed to care much about it nothing
however can halt the beginnings of life sister diggle gave birth to a
baby girl in the afternoon of the twentieth the first of five such occurrences on this voyage heavy weather continued the irish mountains
passed quietly to starboard elder clawson ordered gruel for the sick he
himself was probably the most susceptible person on board to mal de
mer as he reported later in his letter of 7 march to samuel W richards
the church agent in liverpool 1 I was nearly the whole of the voyage
confined with sickness 4
thus the gallant little ellen maria bearing her tight burden
sensitive to the forces that bound her breasted the waves and the weather
four days out the diarist noted fair wind and swift sailing passed
every ship in sight most beautiful night on the twenty fourth they
logged two hundred miles in twenty four hours then the voyage became
a trial stormy skies lay over their path accompanied by the beat and roar
of high winter winds roughing the seas into mountainous and menacing
threats to the safety of the vessel many of the elders met in the steerage
and prayed for safety high winds continued into the next day the ship
being tossed about like a cork at the height of the storm water got into
the steerage and the hatch had to be covered for a time this left the
passengers in darkness breathing fetid air
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nothing so intensifies our awareness of the passing moment as
being caught up in the throes of nature on a rampage As the ellen maria
continued to struggle to keep from broaching and being swamped
and swallowed whole by the moaning waters the saints and their
possessions the boxes and barrels the satchels trunks and
portmanteaus every family treasure or trinket or tool they had brought
for the new life were being tossed or slammed about the people rolling
and skidding banging into each other or coming up against the
stanchions in such confusion as to defy description there was no
escape no refuge no retreat such a hectic churning world was no fit
place for a mother to bear her young maternity however chooses the
arnes gave birth
time not the place in these extreme conditions sister B
bames
to a baby boy mother and child both died during the night and were
buried at sea the next day sewed into a counterpane the bodies
following the rites of maritime commitment were slipped into the water
and tossed about for a while before slowly disappearing a sobering sight
to those on deck
provisions were given out on the twenty eighth the wind having
lessened the sea calm two marriages were performed on the thirtieth
sea and wind continued calm porpoises sporting in the water provided
comic relief to the saints between storms sister kendall brought her
baby girl into the world in the tight confinement of her quarters the next
night the wind blew a gale again the ship making eight or nine knots
having logged two thousand miles in its first fortnight on the water on
1 february having passed the french coast and slipped between the
azores and the spanish coast the ship entered the horse latitudes an
east west band of atlantic water which stretches over two thousand
miles along the thirtieth parallel of north latitude it was a mainstream
of travel its easterly winds providing steady going when they werent
churning up a storm or dying down to a dead calm the intervals between
storm and calm when the skies and wind were fair were a veritable
joyride a cleansing of the body and the spirit when the warmth of
winters sun was a balm to the skin and the mind was free of the grip of
fear at such times ellen maria was a clipper ship bearing her
passengers along effortlessly her sails rounded and taut like matronly
bosoms filled with a benevolent and purposeful wind
Corn
Co abys autobiographical pen fills in some of the oceans
sister cornabys
visual phenomena that entertained the saints during these days

mabys

the monster whale

now daily seen sends forth a cloud of foam
and dolphins in their rainbow hues quite near the vessel come
the flying fish amuse us as in shoals they fly or leap
and seem at home in air above or in the watry deep
the nautilus spreads its little sail and skims the briny wave
in praise to the creator who their various instincts gave 15
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routines clicked along within the confines of the ship from
morning bugle to evening prayer such minuscule housekeeping as was
possible in the steerage was attended to along with the three daily
cooking shifts at the stoves the social chatter and gossip the care of the
sick the singing and the meetings the frequent preachings
preach ings the random
strains of musical instruments to catch the ear even dancing when
conditions allowed all filled the hours and buoyed the spirits the
calming influence of the elders guiding hand on board was ever present
when the breeze fell off and the ship was becalmed the heat became
oppressive after such an interval on 3 february the brethren prayed for
a change of wind which soon occurred provisions were again issued
favoring winds quickened the ships pace now up to ten knots now
thirteen after prayers on 4 february all hands cleaned under their
berths A sailor fell from a mast to the deck suffering severe lacerations
but no broken bones two days later in response to the sounding of the
bugle the saints gathered in the steerage at three oclock in the afternoon
for their first sacrament meeting since leaving england 16 heads were
bowed as the words of the elder offering the prayer of blessing along
with the rustling of sails and the murmuring of waters brought by the
filling the saints hearts with
fresh air from the hatchway were heard fillingthe
peace and solemnity sister diggles baby girl was christened after the
ship afterward some of the saints took tea together in a social
gathering the injured sailor was recovering and was able to take food
the following day 7 february sister caroline finn gave birth to
a boy the weather continued mild in fact it was now getting quite hot
the wind listless when the wind freshened some of the saints were
called upon to help make sail and elder farmer was designated to see
on the eleventh
convenience were properly cleaned anthe
that the places of conveniencewere
onthe
brother clawson was taken very sick sightings of traffic included a
00 PM but the ellen maria could not get near
distress light at about 10
1000
on the thirteenth a vessel named coquet approached and through a
speaking trumpet requested provisions it was eighty five days out of
england bound for charleston south carolina and had experienced
extended rough weather the ellen maria had been out only twenty
seven days the captain spared them two barrels of bread and one of
pork 17
the weather turned cold the next day and several of the passengers
were ill those from leicester however chose this occasion to host a
social tea party after evening prayers the wind veered from the southeast and quickly picked up great force again many feared for the safety
of the vessel with following seas running very high a most dreaded
condition for the mariner the storm raged ripping some sails to shreds
the men turned to with the ships company hauling and pulling on the
ropes to reef the sails after the storm abated the second mate remarked
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that without the extra help the ship and all in it would have gone to hell
little four year old albert read a victim of consumption expired and
was committed to the deep
the wind continued fair the weather very hot typical horse
latitudes sailing on the fifteenth diarist farmer took his turn at the
stoves on the sixteenth the wind picked up members of the bradford
conference entertained some of the elders at a tea party in the afterpart of
the vessel the following day brother clawson arranged a dancing party
on the quarterdeck
quart erdeck which lifted the spirits and eased the monotony the
course was now southwest by west ellen maria making ten knots on
the afternoon of 18 february a friday the ship was calculated at nine
hundred miles from new orleans at a position 2740 north latitude and
72 west longitude approaching the bahamas water restrictions were
lifted by captain whitmore some of the saints were ailing and were
administered to by the elders
ushered by a fine morning breeze and morning sister rebbeck
delivered a baby boy on 19 february high winds roughened the sea the
rest of the day and the rolling motion of the ship brought a return
engagement with seasickness two sails were in sight most of the time
ship s crew
at nine that night volunteers were called up again to assist the ships
in handling the vessel after the men turned in half a dozen berths broke
down and to hear the cries and the screams of the sisters and the crash
of the wind it was one scene of confusion A northwest wind mounted
and raged for a while on the twentieth causing heavy seas but abating in
midafternoon the sea was calm again on the twenty first and the saints
enjoyed another dance lasting until 800 PM
tuesday morning 22 february was sunny and warm several
11 they
vessels were in sight now fourteen sails were counted at 10
1011
made the first landfall since leaving the coasts of europe the famous
hole in the wall at the tip of great abaco island island of
ofA baque and
were thrilled at the sight of houses As the ship rounded the tip at the hole
entering the northwest providence channel a radical change in the
weather occurred the forerunner of a black northern the steady mild
easterlies
easter lies fell off quite suddenly the skies clouded over and the temperature dropped sharply as an arctic air mass from the northwest rushed in
as if to fill a vacuum 18 the ship was put about to ride out the storm the
amount of sail reduced to near zero and the captain attempted to keep
mid channel away from the shallows of the grand bahama
course in midchannel
B
ank 19
bank
the morning of the twenty third was a continuation of the wild
weather of the night before the call went out again for help on deck the
storm increased in intensity every hour much of the canvas on the
yardarms was ripped like paper these were famous waters that were
yardarms
tossing the ship about the great bahama bank and the little bahama
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bank between which they were buffeted had been pirate havens a
century before due to the shallows and devious channels which trapped
and grounded pursuit 020 fear assailed the ships company once more
they were now drifting over the grand bahama bank whose sandy
bottom varied from six to thirty feet below the surface 21 to the ellen
maria now out of the channel and out of control this presented a grave
danger the ship was in the greatest peril of the voyage all sails were
O

furled the anchors were dropped which steadied the vessel somewhat
but the rolling effect of the high seas was intensified by the shallow water
and uneven bottom the saints huddled in the steerage and prayed
constantly for their safety
on the morning of the twenty fourth at 400 AM one anchor
broke loose and was dragging which set the ship to swinging and rolling
violently once more the other anchor followed suit at six oclock
more took whatever
capsizing seemed imminent captain whitmore
desperate actions were necessary in attempting to avert disaster but
nothing served to restore the buoyancy of the vessel the heavy seas and
shallow draft combined to keep the ship at a dangerous angle prayers
cornaby recounts this terrible
comaby
were fervent that morning sister hannah comaty
moment in these words

Nit
vit

we know that there is danger yet theres potency in prayer
and in this trying moment ask our heavenly fathers care
our spirits feel its soothing power and patiently we wait

the few brief moments which we know must soon decide our fate
the captain for a moment comes inside the cabin door
and in his face we read a look we never saw before
he gazes on the passengers but utters not a word
yet plainly then we learn our fate altho no sound is heard
my husband now comes in his face looks pale but calm
he sits down close beside me takes our babe upon his arm
then seeks with tender loving words to know if im aware
unless jehovahs
hs power prevents death must be very near
Jehova
we tell each other of our hope beyond the reach of death
which will not fail us even though we should resign our breath
and though perhaps all human power is impotent to save
our trust is stayed on him who can control the wind and wave

the wind is hushed

the danger past oh how the tidings come
to all who now expect to meet a sudden watery tomb
life comes to us instead of death joy takes the place of grief
but how describe the feeling of the wonderful relief
the vessel righted now her course again can be controlled
and with the morning light the distant coast we can behold 22

shortly afterward the force of the storm was spent and a fair wind
restored navigation As the skies cleared the sails were loosed and filled
needed repairs or replacements effected the anchors shipped and by half
past eight they were underway again as they slipped past the bimini
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islands and entered the florida straits fifty miles east of miami the
captain could now employ bahamian pilotage along the coast by
keeping the blue water of the deep on his right and the green water of the
shallows on his left 23 the spectacular sunset that day was not lost on the
wafred along past a lighthouse and more land
saints as they were wafted
making ten knots in the sun the next morning quickened the pulses in the
steerage another landfall at 930 west florida land in sight all day A
wrecked vessel was sighted in the distance having lost all of its masts and
rigging since no distress signal was showing the ellen maria passed by
the next morning a sabbath they sighted several sails as they entered the
gulf of mexico elder farmer
fanner and elder wadley celebrated by sporting
about and dousing each other with salt water the heading was northwest
down the home stretch elder clawson called a meeting on the
quart erdeck at eleven the saints partook of the sacrament and elder
quarterdeck
kendall spoke for an hour on the plurality of wives elder clawson
announced that he would give a lecture at seven oclock that evening on
the same subject when the meeting convened elder clawson spoke at
great length james farmer
fanner noted with few exceptions the saints
appeared to be satisfied
monday the twenty ninth found them sailing down the gulph
with a fair wind about 500 PM a storm struck for an hour and a half
just to keep the saints limbered up and the various wards began taking
inventory of their boxes and belongings preparatory to landing by
1 march several ships were in sight at sundown they arrived at the bar
the delta at the mouth of the mississippi the following day many ships
were in sight 24 several steamers were at work getting a ship off the sands
death claimed its final victims for the voyage little jacob broadhurst
two years old and sister rebbeck who left four small children both
were interred
on the morning of 3 march two steamers the ocean and the
churningup
churning
up
ingup
hercules arrived at 430 to take ellen maria in tow after churn
the waters for an hour and a half they gave it up for the day the following
morning the steamers returned and with a fresh start got the ship under
barnacled
barn acles itch on the hull of a ship ellen
way but rubbing bottom if barnacles
maria must have felt reborn at having them scraped from her bottom in
this fashion brothers welsh and fanner
farmer went aboard the hercules and
bought some flour plenty of oatmeal and rice and biscuits the ellen
maria was towed as far as pilot city a way point along the 110 miles
from the bar to the port of new orleans once she was anchored the
saints rejoiced at seeing houses and trees and sensing the end of the long
journey at sea A doctor came aboard and examined the saints then a
huckster came alongside with an oyster boat and did a good rushing
business at twenty four for a dollar on the fifth a fine morning again
it was cooking day at 730 the anglo saxon came alongside and took
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the ellen maria and two other vessels in final tow up the delta beautiful
plantation scenery on either side refreshed eyes weary of sun and sea
brother clawson advised after prayers that the saints not go on deck
that many unfriendly people were on the vessels accompanying them A
watch was set for the men that night
sunday 6 march meeting was conducted on the quarterdeck at
eleven oclock baby finn was blessed the lush subtropical scenery
continued to captivate the interest of all they landed at new orleans at
two oclock in the morning on 7 march the forty seventh day out of

liverpool

thus did the voyage of the ship ellen maria finally come to its end

the larger story of course concerns the adventures of the passengers
in the vessel the conclusion of their journeys most of which began
in various parts of england occurred some months afterward on
11 october when they trudged from the mouth of emigration canyon as
the cyrus wheelock company and were welcomed with customary
congratulations by brigham young the interval between arriving in
new orleans and leaving keokuk iowa on 1 june was spent in traveling
in smaller groups at different times by riverboat twelve hundred miles
up the mississippi to st louis the first staging point the second leg was
made up several riverboat trips on up the mississippi to keokuk which
was the final staging area for the overland companies along the mormon
trail in 1853 the several weeks between 7 march and 1 june were
devoted to working in st louis or nearby for some usually the men but
the spiritual bond which had been established in the beginning and
which was the reason for the journeying was nurtured on a continuing
basis with religious services and recreational activities which began
aboard ship the main effort during these weeks was the procurement of
the livestock and paraphernalia essential to making up and equipping the
several companies being organized for the journey that in itself is
another story among the many which were lived out during the years of
the gathering especially those before the iron horse entered the scene
during the late 1860s
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